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एको देवः सव
भूतेषु गूढः सव
�यापी सव
भूता�तरा�मा । 

कमा
�य�ः सव
भूतािधवासः सा�ी चेता केवलो िनगु
ण$ ॥ 
 

Eyko Deybah Sarva Bhuteysu Gudhah Sarva Vyaapi Sarvabhutaantaraatmaa । 

Karmaadhyakhyah Sarva Bhutaadivaasah Saakhee Cheytaa Keybalo Nirgunascha ॥ 
 

The self-effulgent one God, abides deep and hidden in the heart of all beings. At the same time, He is all 
pervading and is the Inner Self of all. He is the Supreme controller, yet remains as the witness, watching 

over all actions. He lives in all beings, as the witness only. He is the pure consciousness, the one and the only 
one and beyond the qualities of nature. 

 
- Brahmopnisad 

 
MESSAGE BY PARAMAHANSA ATMANANDAJI 

  
Proper Understanding of the Bhagavad Geeta – Part 105 

 

Dear Divine Friends, 
Pranams, humble and loving greetings 
 

In the message for September 2012, we concluded the twelfth chapter of the Bhagawat Gita. The twelfth 
chapter deals with Krishna's teachings of Bhakti Yog or the Yog of Spiritual Love. In contrast, the biological or 
material or worldly love is mainly based on emotions and egoism and leads to bondage and Karma and 
karmaphal and to time and space. The consequence of this is the fate of perpetual victim of repeated births 
and degeneration and deaths. This necessarily means fears, sufferings and lack of happiness and joy. But the 
spiritual love or bhakti Yog prevents egoism and emotionalism leading to perception of one's own true absolute 
identity i.e. self and God realization. This in turn, takes a person beyond fears, sorrow and sufferings. This is 
real joy and enjoyment of life. 
 
For this knowledge and practicing it in daily life, one needs to know about one's own Self, both materially 
(biologically) and spiritually. This means one should know about the constituent parts of one's own personality. 
Knowledge is strength. Strength is necessary in practicing, leading to progress and perfection. 
 
In the thirteenth chapter, Krishna teaches this knowledge. This is known as KHEYTRA, KHEYTRAGNYA BIBHAAG 
YOGAH.  
 
The meaning is the wisdom (knowledge) of the field (one's material Self) and the master of the field (one's soul 
or spirit). This also means, distinguishing the material and spiritual aspects of a person. 
 

�  
 

अजु
न उवाच: 

ूकित ंप+ुष ंचैव �ेऽं �ेऽ.मेव च । 

एत/ वे0दतिुम1छािम .ान ं.ेम ंच केशव ॥ 
 



       

 

Arjun says: 

Prakritim Purusam Chaiba Khetram Khetragnyamevach । 

Eytat Veditumichhaami Gnyaanam Gneyam Ch Kesava ॥ 
 

ूकितम ् Prakritim    Prakriti, nature (the female element) 

पु+षम ् Purusam      Purusa (the male element) 

च Ch And 

एव Eva Even 

�ेऽम ् Kheytram     The field 

�ेऽ.म ् Kheytragnyam The knower of the field 

एव Eva     Even 

च Ch           And 

एतत ् Eytat This 

वे0दतुम ् Veditum To know 

इ1छािम Ichhaami I want 

.ानम ् Gnyaanam Knowledge, wisdom 

.ेयम ् Gneyam Which should be known 

च Ch And 

केशव Kesava O Kesava (Krishna) 
 

General Meaning: 
O Kesava, I want to know, what is Prakriti, what is Purusha, and also what is khetra, what is khetragnya and 
the knowledge, which should be known? 
 

�  
 

ौीभगवानुवाच: 

इदं शर8रं कौ�तेय �ेऽिम�यिभधीयते । 

एत:ो वे;< त ंूाहुः �ेऽ. इित त0>दः ॥१३-१॥ 
 

Shri Bhagwaan Uvaacha (The blessed God says): 

Idam Shriram Kounteya Kheytramiti Abhidiyatey । 

Eytadyo Veytti Tam Praahuh Kheragnya Iti Tadvidah ॥13-1॥ 
 

इदम ् Idam This 

शर8रम ् Shariram Body 

कौ�तेय Kounteya O son of Kunti 

�ेऽम ् Kheytram The field 

इित Iti Thus 

अिभधीयते Abhidhiyatey Is known as 

एतत ् Etat This 

यः Yah Who 

वे;<  Veytti  Knows 

तम ् Tam Him 



       

 

ूाहुः  Praahuh (people) call 

�ेऽ.ः  Kheytragnya The knower of the field 

इित Iti Thus 

त0>दः Tadvidah The knower of that 
 

General Meaning: 
O Kounteya, this body is known as the field, the Kheytra, whoever knows it, is known as the Kheytragnya, by 
the learned people. 
 

Explanation: 
The distinction should be made between a field and the wilderness. The field is reclaimed and cultivable, 
prepared land, which can give benefits and profits, if properly cultivated. This body if properly trained and 
used can bring us the greatest gift of Self-realization or liberation. The person, who realizes this and works for 
it, is considered as the knower of the field. 
 

This body has the spinal cord and the brain, inside which is the Susumna, which is the highway connecting the 
material life and the cosmic life. By opening it and travelling on it, one can rise above the limitations and 
sufferings of the material life and realize one's oneness with the Spirit or the Soul. 

 

�  
 

�ेऽ.ं चा;प मा ं;व;B सव
�ेऽेष ुभारत । 

�ेऽ�ेऽ.यो.ा
न ंय<C.ान ंमत ंमम ॥१३- २॥ 
 

Kheytragnyam Chaapimaam Viddhi Sarbakheytreysu Bhaarata । 

KheytraKheytragnyayorgnyaanam Yattajgnyaanam Matam Mama ॥13-2॥ 
 

�ेऽ.म ् Kheytragnyam The knower of the field 

च Ch And 

अ;प Api Also 

माम ् Maam Me 

;व;B Viddhi Know 

सव
�ेऽेष ु Sarbakheytreysu In all the fields 

भारत Bhaarata O descendent of bharat 

�ेऽ�ेऽ.योः Kheytra kheytra Gnyayoh Of the field and knower of the field 

.ानम ् Gnyaanam Knowledge 

यत ् Yat Which 

तत ् Tat That 

.ानम ् Gnyaanam Knowledge 

मतम ् Matam  Should be considered as 

मम Mam My 
 

General Meaning: 
Know Me as the Kheytragnya in all the Kheytras, O Bhaarat. In my opinion, this knowledge of the Kheytra and 
the Kheytragnya, is the real knowledge. 
 

Explanation: 
There are infinite categories of knowledge. Lord Krishna opines that, the real knowledge is the knowledge of 
the Kheytra and Kheytragnya, i.e. the knowledge of the matter and the spirit; the knowledge of the body and 
the soul. True knowledge is the source of Strength and freedom from fear, disease, decay and death. Only the 



       

 

knowledge of the body and soul, matter and spirit, mortality and immortality can give strength and freedom 
from sufferings. The body including the mind, intellect and ego is the field (Kheytra, matter). The soul or the 
spirit is the master of this field, the Knower or the Kheytragnya. God as the spirit or the soul is the knower, the 
master in all the bodies. 
 
The knower of the Kheytras or of all bodies, belonging to all species of beings, including the plants, is the Spirit 
or Soul or God. If one can realize God, one can realize one's oneness with all beings, including the plants. 
 

�  
 

त��ेऽ ंय1च याEFच य0>काGर यत$ यत ्। 

स च यो य�ूभाव$ त�समासेन मे शणृु ॥१३-३॥ 
 

Tat Kheytram Yaccha Yaadruk Ch Yad Bikaari Yatascha Yat । 

Sa Ch Jo Yat Prabhaabascha Tat Samaaseyna Mey Srunu ॥13-3॥ 
 

तत ् Tat That 

�ेऽम ् Kheytram Field, body 

यत ् Yat Which 

च Ch And 

याEक् Yaadruk What like 

च Ch And 

य0>काGर Yadbikaari What it's variations 

यतः Yatah Whence 

च Ch And 

यत ् Jat What 

सः Sah He 

च Ch And 

यः Yah Who 

य�ूभावः Yat prabhaabah What his powers 

च Ch And 

तत ् Tat That 

समासेन Samaaseyna In brief, in summary 

मे Mey From me 

शणुृ Srunu Hear 
 

General Meaning: 
What is this Kheytra? What are its properties? What are its modifications? What is the source of what, who 
really is this Kheytragnya and what are his influences, that you hear from Me in brief. 
 

Explanation: 
In this verse Krishna, outlines his teaching plans, so that, every point and term and definitions are clear. As 
these points are of inexhaustible interpretations, Krishna promises to make it brief. He also alerts Arjun to 
listen attentively. These topics are of so deep and broad meanings, that to do justice, the teacher has to be 
wonderful and so also the listener. 
 

�  
 



       

 

ऋ;षिभब
हुधा गीत ंछ�दोिभ;व
;वधैः पथृक् । 

ॄMसऽूपदै$ैव हेतमु;N;व
िनO$तःै ॥१३-४॥ 
 

Risibhirbahudhaa Geetam Chhando Bhirbibidheih Pruthak । 

Brahmasutrapdeishchaiba Heytumadbhirbinischiteih ॥13-4॥ 
 

ऋ;षिभः Risibhih  Enlightened scholars 

बहुधा Bahudhaa In many styles 

गीतम ् Geetam Sung 

छ�दोिभः Chhandobhih In chanting’s 

;व;वधैः Bibidheih Different ways 

पथृक् Pruthak Specialized 

ॄMसूऽपदैः Brahmasutrapadeih Words of Brahmasutra 

च Ch And 

एव Eba Even 

हेतुम;Nः Heytumadbhih Supported by logic 

;विनO$तैः Binishchiteih Definite ways 
 

General Meaning: 
Enlightened scholars and saints have described this in many ways, in specialized distinct styles and 
compositions. These are dealt with in original styles in the BrahmaSutras. All these authorities have described 
these in logical and rational inferences. 
 

Explanation: 
Before giving his divine opinion, Krishna narrates the then prevalent views on these spiritual topics. It seems 
this Yog spiritual topic of matter and spirit; body-mind-spirit connection and relationship was hot topic among 
scholars, yogis and saints. That a person's identity is not just the body but much more complex and deep, was 
just not a guess but a confirmed conclusion, even during the days of Krishna, i.e. dwaapar Yug is about more 
than 5000 years ago. After reviewing this prevalent knowledge, in these five preceding verses, Krishna gives His 
own views and conclusions. 
 
Rishis are saintly scholars and philosophers, many of them running residential schools and were married with 
family. The Vedas are highest authorities of knowledge, starting from conception, birth, education, growth, 
marriage, profession. In short all aspects of human life in this world and the other. They also deal with health 
and healing, music, culture, religion, spirituality, military science, political science and much more. Their 
source is God, who reveals these truths to rishis and saints, who practiced rituals, fire ceremony, and yog-
meditation. 
 
The Rishis were full time students and teachers, leaders, counselors and what not? They lived an active and 
highly moral, idealistic but practical life. The Vedas also include Yog Vedant, which includes Upanishads, 
Brahma Sutras and the Bhagabat Gita. The Vedas with the Upanishads, Brahma Sutras and the Bhagabat Gita, 
are the highest authorities of religion and philosophy for the Hindus. In fact in those days of the Vedas, there 
was no other organized religion in the world. In fact many believe that the earlier Vedas were the source of 
inspiration for most of the major religions of the present day world. 
 
Till Krishna's time, there were only three Vedas i.e. the Rig Ved, the Yajur Ved and the Saam Ved. The fourth 
one Atharva ved was commissioned, by the great Ved-Vyaas with support from Krishna in the Dwaapar age. 
 

�  
 
 



       

 

महाभतूा�यहंकारो ब;ुBर�यQमेव च । 

इO�ियाOण दशकंै च पSच चेO�ियगोचराः ॥१३-५॥ 
 

Mahaabhootaany Ahamkaaro Buddhiravyaktmeyvach । 

Indriyaani Dasheikam Ch Pancha Chendriyagocharaah ॥13-5॥ 
 

महाभूतािन Mahaabhutaani The Great Elements 

अहंकारः Ahankaarah Ego 

बु;Bः Buddhih Intellect 

अ�यQम ् Avyaktam The Unmanifest 

एव Eva Even 

च Ch And 

इO�ियाOण Indriyaani The Sense Organs 

दश Dasa Ten 

एकम ् Ekam One 

च Ch And 

पSच Pancha The Five 

च Ch And 

इO�ियगोचराः Indriyagocharaah The Objects Of The Senses 
 

General Meaning: 
The five great Elements, Ego, Intellect, The Unmanifest Nature, The ten organs of the senses, One Mind and 
the objects of the senses. 
 

Explanation: 
Here Krishna is describing the constituent parts of the Kheytra (the field). He continues in the following verse 
six. The unmanifest refers to the Mool Prakriti or Mother Nature. 
 

�  
 

इ1छा >ेषः सखुं दःुखं सघंात$ेतना धिृतः । 

एत��ेऽ ंसमासेन स;वकारमदुाXतम ्॥१३-६॥ 
 

Icchaa Dweysah Sukham Duhkham Sanghaatashcheytanaa Dhritih । 

Etat Kheytram Samaaseyna Sabikaaramudaahrutam ॥13-6॥ 
 

इ1छा Icchaa Wishes, desires 

>ेषः Dweysah Hatred 

सुखम ् Sukham Pleasure 

दःुखम ् Duhkham Pain 

संघातः Sanghaatah The combinations 

चेतना Cheytanaa Consciousness 

धिृतः Dhritih Fortitude 

एतत ् Eytat All this 

�ेऽम ् Kheytram The field 



       

 

समासेन Samaaseyna In brief, in summary 

स;वकारम ् Sabikaaram With modifications 

उदाXतम ् Udaahrutam Has been described 
 

General Meaning: 
The desire, hatred, pleasure, pain, the combinations of these, the consciousness, fortitude. In this way the 
Kheytra with its modifications have been described. 
 

Explanation: 
The two verses, the fifth and the sixth are considered as one unit for the descriptive purpose of the Kheytra or 
the field. In the fifth chapter - the five great elements, the building bricks of the body are, the Earth, Water, 
Fire, Air, Space. Egoism holds these together and brings the sense of me and mine. Consciousness brings these 
to life as the identifiable unit. These have their source in the unmanifest Mother nature or the Paraa Prakriti  
or higher nature. 
 

The description in the sixth chapter completes the descriptions of the Kheytra. These are desire or Sankalpa, 
hatred or repulsion, pleasure or joy, pain or sufferings, all these hold together as a functional unit, the 
consciousness and fortitude. Both fifth and the sixth verses describe briefly the Kheytra with its modifications. 
This in essence, is the knowledge of the material world, which is represented through the body, referred to 
here as the Kheytra. 

�  
 

Dear divine friends,  
 
If you think deeply and meditate on this knowledge, it will be clear that, the Kheytra or the field or your body 
is your material aspect. It is not the whole of you. The Spirit, Soul makes your egoistic personality whole. 
However yoga scriptures declare that the truth is deeper and higher. Your real identity is the deathless Soul or 
the Spirit. It is not many, but the One, the Absolute, the SAT CHIT ANANDA. Intellectual conviction or 
knowledge will not bring you the eternal joy of freedom or liberation. Through sufficient practice of Kriya Yog 
and meditation, you will perceive it in your heart and will be established in the Truth i.e. TAT TWAM ASI - That 
Thou Are. 
 
May that Supreme, bless, guide, protect and inspire you. Make your life enjoyable. Please remember that 
MANO MAATRAM, JAGAT. Meaning the mind is the occasion of this creation whose functional unit is the world. 
 
With Love and Best Wishes 
Paramahansa Atmanandaji 

 
 
 

INSPIRATIONS FROM THE INNER IMMORTAL INFINITY 
 

YOG VEDANTA – UPANISHADS 
 

KATHOPNISHAD 
 

इO�ियाणां पथृZभावमुदयाःतमयौ च यत ्। 

पथृगु�प:मानानां म�वा धीरो न शोचित ॥ २-३-६ ॥ 
 

Indriyaanaam Prithagbhaabam Udayaastamyaou Ch Yat । 

Prithaguptadyamaanaanaam Matwaa Dheero Na Shochati ॥ 2-3-6 ॥ 
 

The sense organs are derived from the five great elements of nature. The soul is different from these. The 
arising and dissolution of these occur to the sense organs only and not that of the soul. Realizing  this, the wise 

seeker never becomes victim of sorrows and sufferings. 
 



       

 

Explanation: the whole creation of the material world, both the visible and invisible is from the permutations 
and combinations of the five great elements i.e. the earth, the water, the fire, the air and the space. These in 
turn are derived from the Avyakta, the unmanifest mother nature. Soul, the Spirit is different and superior to 

these. These matter from the greatest elements are under influence of time and space. It is eternal, 
imperishable and the Masters. The wise seeker, realize this. They identify themselves with the soul and go 

beyond disease, decay and death. They no more suffer from any sufferings. 
 

न संEशे ित_ित `पमःय न च�ुषा पँयित क$नैनम ्। 

Xदा मनीषा मनसाऽिभFलcृो य एत0>दरुमतृाःते भवO�त ॥ २-३-९ ॥ 
 

Na Samdrushey Tisthati Roopamasya Na Chakhyusaa Pasyati Kaschideynam । 

Hridaa Maneesaa Manasaa Abhivyaktah Prakaasitah Ja Eytadbidur Mritaastey Bhabanti ॥ 2-3-9 ॥ 
 

This formless spirit, cannot be perceived by the sense organs. Nobody can see it with the eyes, nor can 
perceive through any sense organ, nor can know it. It can be perceived through faith and positive attitude and 

pure consciousness. Those spiritual seekers, realize him, become liberated. 
 

~*~ 
 

ASTABAKRA SAMHITA 
 

धमा
थ
काममो�ेषु जी;वते मरणे तथा । 

कःयाfयुदारिच<ःय हेयोपादेयता न 0ह ॥१७-६॥ 
 

Dharmaartha Kaama Mokhyesu Jeevitey Maraney Tathaa । 

Kasyaapyudaara Chittasya Heyyopaadey Yataa Na Hi ॥17-6॥ 
 

The broad minded enlightened person has neither attraction for, nor repulsion for Dharma (duties and rituals), 
Artha (worldly prosperity), Kaam (desires and cravings) and Mokhya (liberation). Also neither attraction nor 

repulsion for life or for death. Such a Spiritual Seeker is rare to be found. 
 

Explanation: A person, who is self-realized, has different value System than worldly oriented person. The Self 

realized person has realized his oneness with the soul, which is formless, deathless, beyond the qualities of 
nature, beyond time and space and relativity (Maayaa). So the concept of body, mind, intellect, ego, life, 

death has no meaning for him. He is his own Non-dual Self, SAT, CHIT, AANAND 
 

तदा ब�धो यदा िच<ं 0कO�च/ वांछित शोचित । 

0कंिचन ्मुंचित गjृहाित 0कंिच/ Eंयित कुfयित ॥८-१॥ 
 

Tadaa Bandho Jadaa Chittam Kinchid Baancchati Shochati । 

Kinchin Munchati Grinwhati Kinchidhrusyati Kupyati ॥8-9॥ 
 

When the mind craves for or feels sorrowful at anything or rejects or accepts anything, feel joyful or resentful 
at anything. This state is known as bondage. 

 

तदा मु;Qय
दा िच<ं न वांछित न शोचित । 

न मुंचित न गjृहाित न Xंयित न कुfयित ॥८-२॥ 
 

Tadaa  Muktirjadaa Chittam Na Baancchati Na Shochati । 

Na Munchati Na Grinhaati Na Hrusyati Na Kupyati ॥8-2॥ 
 

When the mind does not crave or desire, nor sorrows, nor repulses, nor accepts, nor feel joyful, nor feels angry 
or resentful. Such state is known as liberation or Mokhya. 



       

 

 
~*~ 

 

THE BIBLE 
 

"But when you pray, go into your room, close the door and pray to your Father, who is unseen. Then your 
Father, who sees What is done in secret will reward you." (Matthew, 6:6) 

 
"Come to me, all you who are Weary and Burdened, and I will give you rest. Take my Yoke upon you and learn 
from me, for I am gentle and humble in heart and you will find rest for your soul. For my  yoke is easy and my 

burden is light. (Matthew; 11:28-30) 
 

~*~ 
 

SANTH KABEER 
 

Tan Thir Man Thir Vachan Thir Surat Nirat Thir Hoya 
Kaheyy Kabir Yis Palak Ko Kalap Na Paayo Koya 

 
If you can make your body firm and steady, and mind disciplined and still, speech firm and steady and also 

discipline the conduct, says Kabeer, you can attain measureless wealth of wisdom.   
 

OM TAT SAT OM 

(That is the Absolute Truth) 
 

 

 
 

KRIYA YOG CENTER NEWS 
 
KRIYA YOG DHYANA KENDRA, ROURKELA, ODISHA INDIA: 
Kriya Yoga Dhyana Kendra Rourkela is as usual its active self is the path of the human kind in its pursuit of the 
ultimate spiritual development and the requisite material and physical benefits. Regular Guided Group 
Meditation classes are going on everyday in the morning and evening accompanied with readings from spiritual 
scriptures. Regular initiations are also taking place. The charitable dispensary is functioning smoothly despite 
the paucity of funds for medicines and other medication requirements.  
 
Special morning prayers were held on the 19th of September to commemorate Ganesh Puja in meditation hall 
followed by readings from spiritual scriptures and guided group meditation. In the evening too there was 
special prayer followed by readings from the spiritual scriptures, Pravachanam and guided group meditation. 
Then there was Prasad Sevanam. 
 
Lahiri Mahasaya’s birthday was celebrated on the 30th of September with special prayer at the entry gate; 
garden and meditation hall in the morning followed by readings from spiritual scriptures and guided group 
meditation. In the evening too there was special prayer followed by readings from the spiritual scriptures and 
guided group meditation. Then there was Prasad Sevanam. More than 100 kriyabans and non-kriyabans 
attended the function.  
 
The Annual function of the Kendra will be held 17th and 18th of November, 2012. All are cordially invited to 
attend the function. 
 
KRIYA YOG DHYANA KENDRA, BHAWANIPATNA, ODISHA INDIA: 
Regular daily morning and evening guided group meditation is going on in the Ashram. Special function was 
organized in the premises of Kriya Yoga Dhyana Kendra on 30th September 2012 on the auspicious birthday of 



       

 

Lahari Mahasaya, with special Prayers, readings from spiritual scriptures, Pravachanam and guided group 
meditation. 
 
The 26th Annual function of the Kendra is to be held on the 10th and 11th of November, 2012. The newly 
constructed Meditation Hall is to be inaugurated during this time by Pujya Gurudev, Paramahansa Atmanandaji. 
All are cordially invited to attend the function. 

 
ATMANANDA INSTITUTE FOR HIGHER KRIYA YOGA, DETROIT, USA: 
During the month of September, the institute organized guided meditation sessions on every Thursday. 
 
Meditation sessions for first Kriya were conducted on September 6th and 20th and second Kriya sessions were 
conducted on September 13th and 27th.  
 
On September 30th, the institute celebrated the birthday of Yogiraj Shri Lahiri Mahasaya, the great saint of 
19th century who was instrumental in reviving the ancient discipline of Kriya Yoga. Events included a special 
guided meditation and a brief talk by Yogacharya Mihir Ray. 
 
GREATER ATLANTA KRIYA YOG, ATLANTA, USA: 
Kriyabans celebrated special occasion of our Paraatpar Guru Lahiri Mahasay’s birthday with special meditation 
followed by readings from Purana Purusha, followed by Prasaad.  
 
Bhagbat Geeta readings, group meditations are going on regularly on every Sunday 5 PM. 
 

 
APPEAL 

 
 

AN APPEAL FOR THE DONATION FOR THE CONSUTRUCTION OF MEDITATION HALL 
KRIYA YOGA DHYANA KENDRA (MEDITATION CENTRE) KALAHANDI, BHAWANIPATNA 

 

Kriya yoga Dhyana Kendra, Kalahandi, Bhawanipatna having Regd. No. 249/6-86-87 came into existence in the 
year 1986. This Dhyana Kendra (Meditation Centre) is dedicated to the spiritual upliftment of the whole 
mankind along with physical fitness through regular practice of Yoga in general and KRIYA YOGA in particular . 
This centre is one of the important sources of inspiration of a number of Kriya yoga Kendra’s of Orissa, India, 
U.S.A, Germany, Indonesia and Canada etc. With the grace and guidance of His Holiness Gurudev Paramahansa 
Atmanandaji, this Dhyana Kendra has the honor of training many Yogacharyas with the blessings of Gurudev.  
By now, there are thousands of Kriyabans initiated from this meditation Centre who are practicing and 
spreading the message of KRIYA YOGA throughout the length and breadth of the world. 
 

WITH DUE PERMISSION OF GURUDEV, A PERMANENT MEDITATION HALL HAVING SIZE OF 85’X35’ WITH AN 
ESTIMATED COST OF APPROXIMATELY RUPEES FIFTEEN LAKHS HAS TO BE CONSTRUCTED TO ACCOMMODATE 
THE INCREASING NUMBER OF KRIYABANS.  
 

Hence, on behalf of the Kriya Yoga Dhyana Kendra, Kalahandi, we are cordially awaiting for your benevolent 
and generous help for the noble cause. 
 

Thanking you, yours in divine friendship 
Umesh Chandra Panda 
For ORGANISING COMMITTEE  
 

Donors within India may donate through Cheque/Draft in favor of “KRIYA YOGA DHYANA KENDRA, 
KALAHANDI” and send to the address “Kriya Yoga Dhyana Kendra, Bahadur Bagicha Para, Bhawanipatna 
766001, Dist Kalahandi, Orissa” 
 
Donors from outside India may send their donations through Cheque/Draft in favor of “ATMANANDA INSTITUTE 
OF HIGHER KRIYA YOGA” and the address is “34600 Quaker Valley Rd, Farmington Hills, MI 48331”. 
 
Contact within USA: 001-248.877.3740 
Contact within India: 094372 94398,094382 63331,094371 88297,094371 40653,094372 02084 



       

 

 

 
 

 

 
 



       

 

Other Centers and Contact Information 
 

Country City Contact Email 

India 

Ahmedabad Munjal Patel munjal6100@hotmail.com 

Balangir 
Dipak Pruseth prusethdipak@gmail.com 
Achuta Mishra Achuta.bgr@gmail.com 

Bangalore Peetabasa Pati ppati@lycos.com 
Baroda J.K. Tripathy joykrishna_t@hotmail.com 
Bhawanipatna Umesh Panda umesh.panda21@gmail.com 
Bhubaneswar Aditya Chand adityachand@rediffmail.com 
Brahmapur Shanti Panigrahi  
Chennai K.H. Raman kh_raman@yahoo.com 
Delhi Ray Pratap Nath raypratapnath@yahoo.com 
Delhi, Kanpur & Noida Gaurav Jain gaurav.jain.knp@gmail.com 
Dharmgarh Kriya Yog Kendra  
Hyderabad Sri Trinatha Das trinathadas@ivrinfra.com 
Kalahandi Panchanan mund licmund@rediffmail.com 
Mohangiri Janakdhari Sahu  
Mumbai Amitabh Mohanty Amitabh.mohanty@relianceada.com 
Raurkela Benudhar tripathy benudhar_rsp@rediffmail.com 
Raipur Ramesh Jaiswal sarlaramesh@yahoo.com 
Sunaabeda S C Chand subaschand3786@yahoo.co.in 

USA 

Atlanta Nilesh Sharma sharma.nilesh@gmail.com 

Chicago Anjali Sane kidability52@aol.com 
Detroit Mihir Ray raymihir@gmail.com 
Florida Kalpana Kalahasthy kalpana.kalahasthy@gmail.com 
Nashville Surya kant Misra suryakantmisra@gmail.com 
Raleigh Manoj and Vidhya vidhya_manoj@yahoo.com 

Canada 
Edmonton Dr. J. P. Das j.p.das@Ualberta.ca 
Fredericton V Bhavsar Bhavsar@unb.ca 
Toronto Shraddhananda Mishra d.mishra@csdcsystems.com 

Germany 

Braunlage C. Dittrich & E. Held dittrich.haus-waldfrieden@t-online.de 
Hamburg O. Wendelken & Team kriya@kriya-dhyana.de 
Lübeck Dorothea Fehring Fehring@bodelschwingh-luebeck.de 
Stolzenau Bernhard Lohmann bernhard-lohmann@gmx.de 
Überlingen Rolf Munder rolf.munder@kabelbw.de 

Netherlands 
Amsterdam Ronald Moester rmoester@xs4all.nl 
Rotterdam & Syndham Prem Shankar, Roshni e_p_shankar@yahoo.com 

Indonesia Jakarta 
K.H. Sivasubramanian shiva47@gmail.com 
L. J. Kumar ljkumar@yahoo.com 

Singapore Singapore & Malayasia 
Shrikanth Ramachandran & 
Mohna 

srikanth.ram@gmail.com 

 

Kriya Yog Meditation Center (Kriya Yog Dhyana Kendra) 
Jagda, Jhirpani, Rourkela 769 042, Orissa, India 

Phone: 91-(0) 661-2470956, E-Mail: adityachand@yahoo.co.in 
www.kriya-dhyana.de | www.kriyayog.org | kriya-yog.blogspot.com 

 

 2000 Swami Atmananda Paramahansa, Kriya Yog Dhyana Kendra, Rourkela 769042, Orissa, India. 
 

Kriya Yog Sandesh was first published in May 2000. This monthly newsletter may be distributed by Kriyabans initiated by 
Paramahansaji Atmanandaji and his authorized Yogacharya. 

 
To subscribe, unsubscribe or change your address, please contact: 

kriya@kriya-dhyana.de (German Edition), kh_raman@yahoo.com (Tamil Edition), sharma.nilesh@gmail.com (American 
Edition), sandesh.kriyayog@gmail.com, kriyayogsandesh@googlegroups.com 

 
Your donations support our work in kriya Yog and practical spirituality, including the publication of this newsletter, 

and are highly appreciated. The aim is to improve the quality and quantity of life & Self Realization. Thank you.  


